A lonely Miss Spider wants to have a tea party, but all the other bugs flee in terror when they see her. By the end of the book (told in a series of rhyming verses), however, the other bugs discover an important secret: Miss Spider is kind and thoughtful, and, she only eats flowers. When word spreads that their perception of her was wrong, Miss Spider soon finds herself surrounded by new friends. What I love about David Kirk's books is his perfect blending of words and pictures. My daughter received Miss Spider's Tea Party when she was young. It is one of my "go to" gifts for children. The illustrations are vibrant and the story is educational. More than 7 miss spider's tea party at pleasant prices up to 24 USD. Fast and free worldwide shipping! Frequent special offers and discounts up to 70% off for all products! Miss spider's tea party - 7 products on Joom. If you're looking for high-quality and affordable miss spider's tea party - you'll find the best miss spider's tea party at great prices on Joom - from 7 to 24 USD. A wide range of available colours in our catalogue Miss Spider's Tea Party Playdate (New York City). New Yorkers are serious about parties. We attended a marvelous event this morning, and I can't wait to show you. So I'm going to show you... Miss Spider's Tea Party. This week, we had a tea party in honor of Miss Spider. We tasted raspberry, peach, and orange teas to see which tea we liked the best. Most David Kirk Preschool Ideas Craft Ideas Girl Birthday Birthday Ideas Pumpkin D Miss Spider's Tea Party book. Read 200 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. The modern classic about a sweet spider and her friends is... This is a favourite for our daughter - which little girl doesn't like a tea party? Even if it is so "spidery"! David Kirk has an enchanting way with words, and his rhyming prose is brilliant. The illustrations are bright and colourful, and appear to be created digitally. The underlying story is great as well, it will teach children that not everyone is as how they appear or how they are presumed to behave based on stereotypes etc. We've read this countless times, and I am sure we'll read it countless times for our daughter - which little girl doesn't!